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Friday evening thirty dormitory residents met with members
of the administration at President Killian's home tq discuss dormitory government and regulations. Representing the admrrinistration, besides Dr. Killian were Horace Ford of the Corporation,
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Dean E. Francis Bowditch, Joseph J. Snyder, Treasurer of the In-

aturay

The second annual World Service
Student Fund Carnival will be held
in Rockwell Cage this coming Saturday night from 8-12 p. m. The National Student Association is running
the carnival in an effort to raise
money to help universities in different
parts of the world. The carnival will
feature among other things continuous dancing to the music of George
[ Graham's band, a thirty booth midway, a student professor three-legged
race, a faculty operated shoe shine
booth and continuous showing of films
by the LSC.
Booths Can Win Beer
The midway will consist of thirty
booths decorated and manned by students from different living groups and
several activities. The purpose of the
booths is to raise money for WSSF,
but the method of securing this
money will be left up to the individual groups. As an inducement prizes
of half kegs of beer are being offered,
one to the group that makes the most
money and the other to the group
with the best looking booth as judged
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stitute, Professor Powell, Professor John Rule and Dr. Dana
Farnsworth.

It was recognized early in the discussion, that a basic prob- I
lem lies in comnmunication between
J
the Dean's office, student government
Ap
I
and the students. It was suggested
pp.t
ed
that there was a need for more "bull
sessions" similar to the one being
fe
S
held and that there should be discussions with wider groups of students.
f
a
t
Al Gomigh, treasurer of Dormitory
Committee, stated that the approach
Mason Smith, a partner in A. T.
to the solution to the present problem Kearney & Co., Chicago management
concerning
dormitory
government consultants, has been appointed Proshould be in three steps. 1-a state- fessor of Industrial Management in
ment from the administration of the the School of Industrial Management
triends of student government; 2- at the Institute, it was announced last
clear up the present explosive situa- night by Professor E. P. Brooks, Dean
tion; and 3-work for future, estab- of the School. Mr. Smith's appointlish better lines of communication. ment at M.I.T. will become effective
Dr. Killian replied to this by out- on June first.
lining the ove'all trend of Institute
A partner in A. T. Kearney & Co.
policy.
jsince 1940, ,Mr. Smith was formerly!
He claimed that the trend is toward director of personnel at Maxshall
more freedom, more autonomy and Field & Co. in Chicago and is a past
more responsibility. This trend finds president of the National Association
educational expression in a recent re- of Cost Accountants.
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Shoeshine Boy at Previous Carnival
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Tech NightAtPops W GBH Res eives
Seats Full House 'HonorRollRoit g
*

Im

by President James R. Killian Jr.

Professors To Shine Shoes
Station WGBH, operatedd by the
To accommodate those whose shoes
Lowell Institute Cooperatir eBroad- need shining, a shoe shine booth
vision of the freshman curriculum alAfter receiving the degrees of Bachwill
casting Council, is one of thirteen be erected in the center of the midlowing more individual planning and elor of Science and Master of Busistations in the country to aappear on way, and will be staffed by professors
less regimentation. It finds expres- ness Administration from the NorthEvery seat in Symphony Hall was Variety magazine's Honor .Roll of representing each of the twenty
sion in student life in the liberal open western University School of Comhouse rules and dormitory regula- Imerce, Mr. Smith served successively sold out last Saturday as the Baton Radio-TV Stations for 1952
53 courses. Right off the midway, in a
WGBH is the only FM and only canvas movie house,
tions. At one time, the President on the faculties of the University of Society presented another "Tech
the LSC will
noted, students were required to sign Georgia, Northwestern University and Night At The Pops" featuring the education station to receive the Va- hold forth with a continuous showing
Boston Pops Orchestra and the M.I.T. riety Plaque Award in this year's of' short films. The films to be shown
leases which forbade liquor and wo- Ohio State University.
Variety Show Managementt Contest are: "The Tramp," with Charlie Chapme:m in the rooms.
From 1929 to 1931 he was Assistant Glee Club and Choral Society.
President Killian further stated Secretary of the National Association
Those who observed the violin sec- In the citation the editors s of this lin, "When A Man's A Prince,"
that despite the fact that we are mov- of Cost Accountants, and from 1931 ttion at the left of the stage noticed magazine of the movie, radco and TV "Glenn Falls Sequerfce," an experi1
ing toward more freedom, rights may to 1933 he was Assistant Professor IProfessor Liepmann playing with the industries declare: . . . In its first mental film, and "Pacific 231."
i
(Continued on page 4)
in the School of Commerce at North-] Boston Pops Orchestra. Champagne, year of operation WGBH, a project of |Need
A Chauffeur
western University.
Co)operative
| wine and punch were served on the the Lowell Institute
For
those
who
would like to impress
He later served as a staff member I main floor. Mixed with the music was Broadcasting Council, demn
ronstrated their dates with a chauffeur driven
with James O. McKinsey & Co., man-I popping from opening wvine bottles that a Frequency Modulatic
n station
car, Professors F. W. Sears, Ivan
~
~ \agement
consultants, Chicago; Assis- and tinkling of the drinking glasses. effectively managed and imaaginative- Geiger, and Dean of Students E.
ly programmed can build a
~W ~
tant General Manager of Operations,
Pianist Featured
substan- Francis Bowditch will raffle off the
The Kroger Co., Cincinnati; and DiFeatured in the evening's enter- tial place for itself in a l ofge
V-o
(Contin'ed on page 2)
....~i |
rector of Personnel, Marshall Field ttainment was pianist Hilde Somer AM city, and that a group ofe
1-I
I
& Co., Chicago.
vwho played "Variations on a Nursery educational organizations ca n get to- ITable service for members of the
Mr. Smith, who is a certified pub- l Song." She appeared in a flowing gether and cooperatively de.velop an
I"Tech family" at the All-Tech Dance lie accountant in Illinois, has spoken t red gown.
Interjected during the pro- important broadcasting oper :ation..
iinMechanics Hall on May 9 will fea- extensively throughout the country ggram were several "Boston Pops Ex- Unlike some commercial stations,
of waiters, the before business
and professional ttras." The one extra that drew the WGBH brought to its special auditture an abundance
dance
committee has announced. A groups, and has contributed numerous rmost applause was their arrangement Iences not just teasing samplles of ind
tellectual radio fare, but good talk,
statement
stemming from the com- articles to professional journals.
s
(Covntinved on page 4)
good music, good ideas as stitaple diet
Cmittee early this week read that the II -.
I
- in
waiters will be equipped with inexAfter a three-run outburst in the
I rich and rewarding abund lance..
Earlier last week two WG]BH pro- first inning, the Beaver bats were sihaustible quantities of set-ups, soda,
Igrams took top honors at
IIand ginger ale to be served with pothe Ohio lenced for the remainder of the game
]
IState Institute for Educationn by Ra- against Colby on Friday, April 24.
I tato chips and pop corn; and spiked
The programs receiving The Maine stickers overcame the defiIdio-TV.
Iand unspiked punch to be served with
i
awards
in
this annual conmpeetition in cit in the top of the second and went
assorted cakes and cookies.
educational
radio and TV w;ere "To- on to rlack up a 7-5 win.
In commenting upon the refreshDozens of cheering spectators were on hand at the Charles
morrow's Symphony," a pr eview of
Tech scored on hits by Rush, Morment plans, Eldon Reiley, dance chair- River Basin last Saturdayto watch the collegiate crew opener be-! 1.
the weekly TBs-tc.n Svrnnh (ty
Or- ganstern, and White and an out by
nlman,
said, "I'd like tos..tresr that all
ilil
rtr~* asWith G. Wallace Valerio. White's hit was a long twothis is included in the original price
The lightweight races were run off first and the frosh race i IWoodworth of Harvard,
the bagger. the only extra base hit of
of the ticket. It is our objective to was won by the Harvard First boat, which finished
two and onel nightly WGBH newcasts of and
Louis
M. the game.
nmake this the most enjoyable evening [half lengths ahead of the Beadver -I
I
_
Lyons, curator of the Niemana Fellowossible. We felt that eliminating long frosh. Tabor
promising
Roland L. Plante '56 started for the
this
year
and
next
SaturAcademy finished second
day's race, in which the Institute will ships, Harvard.
ines around punch tables or bars and
Engineers
and gave way to Allen
the Crimson second boat finished
Members of the Lowell Institute Schultz '54 in the big second inning,
oald be a step in the right direction.
be host to Dartmouth, should be a
in a dead heat with the Tech crew.
Cooperative
Broadcasting Council, when Colby scored five times. Hugh
thrilling spectacle.
nstead of standing in line all you
Harvard's winning thie was 7:387;
which
operates
WGBH, are Boston Hauser '55 relieved Schultz and fineed to do is wave your little finger." the
Harvard Wins
Techmen finished in 7:47.8.
(Continued on page 4 )
A false ceiling will constructed in
ished up the game.
Harvard made a clean sweep of the
The Harvard jayvee crew finished a heavyweight
One of the deciding factors in the
he hall. More than 2000 ballons and
races later in the aftervet a mile of wire will be used in the comfortable four lengths ahead of the
game
waas the wildness of the Tech
noon. In the Frosh race, the Techmen
I
handicapped Beaver crew. Two Techpitchers, whio walked a total of 14
ecorations.
took an early lead but were stopped
men were out because of illness and in
batters. Tech outhit Colby six to foulr,
Free Tickets on Balloons
cold by a full crab as the Crirnson
but ineffective hurling overshadowed
Tomorrow 'morning 150 helium- a last-minute substitution, two fresh- pulled ahead. Straining all the way,
outr batting edge. Hauser did, howilled balloons will be released in men were allowed to row.
the Frosh came back to take a second
Applications for the last selective ever, strike out six batters to lead in
Building 10 and in the dining halls.
The most spectacular race of the place with Boston U. coming in third
service deferment examination of the that department.
Attached to each balloon will be con- afternoon was the lightweight varsity and Rutgers fourth.
school year are to be in the mail by
Error Costly
ecutively numbered cards. All cards race in which Tech nosed out a quarIn the Jayvee race the Tech crew
After putting up a fine battle for
2
nding in the number "9" will entitle ter-length victory over Harvard. Tak- fought a losing battle as Harvard midnight May 11. The examination
will be held on Thursday, May 21.
13 innings, the Tech defense collapsed
he finder to a free ticket to the ing an early lead, the Beaver crew won handily.
This examination is primarily for momentarily in the 14th, and Bowdoin
lance.
found itself a full length ahead with
In the varsity race the Techmen I
who were unable to take the pushed across three runs to break a
The budget for the dance approved three quarters of a mile left in the took an early three-quafter length students
I
last
exam due to illness or other rea- 3-3 tie. After making a great comelythe dance committee at their last race. Val Skov, the sophomore stroke, lead over the other three crews. BeI
I
in the ninth, the loss was a
I
neeting fotals $3188. Major items on settled down to a 321X beat racing fore the race was half over, how- sons. Of course this does not prevent back
II
any
qualified
student
from
taking
the
I
heartbreaker
for the team and for
Jhe budget are:
stroke and the Techmen fought all the ever, Harvard swept by the Beaver
exam. In order to take the exam one pitcher
Ted
Slosek
'54.
1
Band $1200; hall rental $630; re- way. With one half mile left in the Oarsmen.
I
After the Crimson pulled cannot have taken it before.
Slosek
pitched
the
entire game, and
I
reshments $650, tables, chairs and race, Harvard increased the stroke ahead,
I
Rutgers followed and the TechThe results of the test will be for- did
4
a fine job. In contrast with the
ien $310; publicity and printing $141 and pulled even with the Tech boat. men
I
were nosed out by B. U. in the warded
I
to the local boards. Students wildness exhibited by Beaver pitchers
With but twenty strokes left, the last
nd decorations $150.
iI
quarter mile.
I
having
any questions should see Mrs. the
1
day before, he walked but six.
Fees for police, flowers and miscel- Techmen put on an amazing sprint
The Compton Cup Race will be held Lutz
iI
at
the
headquarters
of
the
AdTech's big moment came in the last
aneous expenses make up the re- and went ahead to beat the Crimson. 11here on the Charles next week with 'I
visory Committee on Selective Serv- of
4
the ninth with two out and two
mainder of the sum.
The Tech lightweights look very
(Continued on page 3)
ice, Room 7-108.
(Continued on page 3)
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Lightweight Crew Opener
Taken B Beaver Narsi
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Applications Due For
May 21 Draft Exam.
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14 nning Thriller
Lost To Bowdoin;
Colby Wins, 7-3
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changed. The Combloux Rest Center
I
in France which provides physical
Canrnivals
are
fun
and
when
there
rehabilitation for convalescent and
°54
Failure to score consistently in the
.................... in G. .igel, '54 is a real purpose behind them, they
i'5
undernourished students is another field events prevented
become
'54
L..................
more
enjoyable.
The
.............................................................................
National
the Tech track
'54 b
- - _ - __-_ Martin B.Haines,
Student Association sponsored carni- red feather in WUS's cap. Of course squad from being victorious over
.Mills,
bgn5
A-ssinmnt......... .onyW
a
all projects are administered on the Springfield
xval this Saturday is of that type.
aggregation last Saturday
EDITORIAL
BOARD
Its basis of need without
Mark Caplan '541 purpose
J'erome Cohen '54
regard
"o race, afternoon in the season's first out.
is to help raise money for
I
religion or political opinion.
EDITORS
the World Student Service Fund
door meet, as Springfield won, 74-61.
to In India and Pakistan,
Co-Sports
.............................. Joseph o , '54I t'5enable it
Assignments .......... tRde
..................
to
.Lgn
carry
WSSF
........
John R. M argulls, '54
Although Tech
out its projects of
A +
has
News
Kulgein, 5
Asst..........
....................... Norman
contributed
A sst ..................................... ~~~Phil Brydeu,
Edward G.
i students aiding.each
to hundreds of homeless lead on the track, compiled a 48-24
H. Kaplan, '55
I
'56
Photography ................ Arthur F. Eckert, '56
other
in
a
mainly in the runs
mutual
'54
t
Features ..........
students the maintenance
Frank J. Sarno, '..
assistance prograrn of relief and
in- Hostels (living centers). of student and hurdles, Springfield more thar
(ternational education.
Similar pro- made up the deficit in the
MA ANAGERS
field events,
visions are made for students in winning
Circulation ............ Raymond J. Szberda, '54t
Working
Secretary .......................... Klaus Zwils y, '54
with
twenty-two
all but one, in which they tied
other na- Athens, Berlin,
5
Assoc ............................. Robert Young, '54t
Advertising ...........
Allan C. Schell, '55 X
Bombay,
Hamburg,
Office Manager
Treasurer .................... Laurence Leonard,
Stephen N. Cohen, '56 5 1tional committees WSSF has helped
~~~~~~~~Stephe
'54
Cairo, Aachen, T)elhi; Calcutta. Assist- for first.
to rebuild universities devastated
by
l
Beavers Sweep Three Races
Frank WV.Berrvman, '56; Richard STAFF MEM~BERS
IIwar. They have extended the program ance is also given to other cooperative
L. H7eimer, '56; Donald Mfinifie,
Harris \Veinsteln, '56; Donald Koffman,
'56;Bjorn A. Rossing, '56; ilately
student dining rooms called Mensas
Coach
Oscar Hedlund's runners
to
'56; Edwin Stone, '56; Henry K.
recog-nize
needs as well as toprovide
Hebeler, '56
free meal coupons to those istered three sweeps, in the high reg.
resources.
hur
STAFF CANDIDATES
dles, the mile run and the
who need them.
John Seiler, '55; Stephen Edelglass,
Priority Projects
880 yard
1
'56; Olaf Stackelberg, '55; Lester
run. Latoff, Munroe and Chihoski
Lone Campaign Of Year
In a meeting of the Annual AssemY. M. Sen, '56;
all
Wolf Vieth, '56. Robert Kohler,.
1
On American campuses, WSSF
'55
crossed the finish line in that
bly of the World University Service,
reporder
OFFICES OF THE TECH
delegates from all national commit- resents the Care Book Progranm ant to whitewash Springfield in the high
News, Editorial and Business-Room
020, Walker Memorial, Cambridge
Business-Room 031, Walker Memorial.
tees prepared a total world program. the UNESCO Gift Coupon Plan. hurdles. Latoff's 5.2 time tied a M.I.T.
39,.Mass.
Telephone: KI rkland 7-1881, KI
M.I.T. Ext.
rland 7-1882, tPriority
projects were chosen which WSSF provides American students A.A. mark set by Jestel in '41.
'5
2731.
Mail
Subscription
Published
$3.50 per
with a national organization wlhich
everv Tuesday
year,
$6.00
for
and
two
The 880 yard run provided
Friday during college
years.yea., except
and mailed under the
during college vacation, '5would ombine the relief of immediate I.
Postal Act of M{arch
Represented for national
li
|is
a member committee of WUS. teresting finish. It seemed thatan inadvertising by31,National
needs
with
1879. Advertising Service,
an
attempt
to
work
the
out
Inc., College Pub- '5
solutions to basic university problems. SponsoringWSSF are the United Stu- Tech runners did not only want to
dent
Christain Council, the B'nai win the race, but they also
Nighlt Editor: Phil Bryden '56
Japanese studxnts, for instance,
B'rith Hillel Foundations, the New- to do so together, producing intended
who
learn
to
use
typewriters
I
a dead
provided
I bv WUS in a self-help scheme, are man Club Federation andthe U. S. heat: Therefore, about 20 yards In
i'¢ational Student
front of the tape, Schreiber, Grenier
I then able to earn thei.university
fees paitns each year, Association. Camnand Farquhar united, and, holding
such
as
the
carnival
with
their
acquired skill.
APRIL 28 TO MATY a, 1953.
iI this Saturdayare
the only nationally h-ands, crossed the finish ahead of.Hostels And Mensas
At the Student Health Conference orp'anized nmeans forstudent to stu- their opposition. The judg-es, though
returned a verdict of "no dead heat,".
held in Singapore several years ago, dentgiving.
TUESDAY, APRIL 28
WSSF isendorsed UNESCO,
elaiming th at no suchl, wolnderful
the
bv
experiences
i
the
of
various countries Association
de0
AIEE-IRE-Student
of
American
Colleges, the vice existed. The judges
Talk and tour: "The M.I.T. Tele- inoperating student clinics and plans i
must
phone Dial System."Branch.
be'
Professor
American Association of Junior
Carlton E. Tucker. Room 10-250, forfundamental improvement
Col- congratulated on excellent timing, of
unileges
and
5:00 p.m.
is an
and depth of, perception. The crow]d,fversi'ty health facilities were ex- iftheAmerican Associate Member of including
Christian Science Organization. Subject:
this reporter, standing on1
Council
on
Education
I
I aid member
"Spiritual Law." Tyler
a
the finish line, saw what seemed
of
the
American
Counto.
Lounge, Walker Memorial, 5:15 p.m.
be a dead heat; the stop watches
cil of Voluntarb
Agencies.
r
proSchool of Architecture and Planning.
duced identical times of 2:01.3 min-'
Lecture: "The Present State
II
I utes;
of Contemporary Architecture."
but the judges, after due delib.
Mr.
Sigfried
iSaturday
Carnival,
Giedion, architect,
i
historian and author. Hayden Library
Automatic
erlation,
declared Schreiber the win.washing
machines are
from Page 1)
Lounge, 8:15 p.m.
iiservices (Continued
nowavailable in theStudent Washing
of their cars with themselves
ner,Grenier next and Farquhar third.Machine Room in the rear of the Bar- as drivers. Professor T.Wood Jr.
Shapiro and McGrew combined ef
will
bour Field House. This buildingis I raffle off histalents as
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 29
forts to outscore Springfield in the:
a singing
troubador.
between
However thefaculty
theDorrance Laboratory
pole vault event, the only field,event
School of Architecture and Planning.
Films from India: "Shan- Buildin- 20. The room is openand beable toeven up thescore bywill
won by Tech. Shapiro tied for first,.
win24 lnin.e:
tiniketan," "A New Life," "Homes
students
for the Homeless." Room hours a dayseven days a wveek.
todo
while McGrew captured third place.
odd jobsaround
Keys
aleneeded between "he hours of seven theirhomes.
7%403, 4:00p.m.
Electrical Engineering Department.
m1.andeight a. m.and all day Sun- II Admission to thecarnival
Freshmen Victorious
is $1.00I
Colloquium: "The Field Effect p.
ilpercouple and 50cents
Transistor." Dr. I. M. Ross, Bell Telephone
day. Keys may besigned out at
Even
though
for
a
Morefield, shot put ex.
single
all
I
of
Laboratories. Room thedormitory
Iadmission.
6-120,4:30p.m.Refreshments inRoom
pert
desks.
fort
The
charge
;---.as
for
not able
6-321 at4:00 p.m.
the machines
compete because ofillness, the fresh.toi
is25 cents fora wash
Catholic Club. Lecture: "Misconceptions
-1
about Psychiatry." Dr. and
Imen had little trouble whipping
25cents fora dry.
Hillel Meeting
Thomas Caulfield, St. Elizabeth's
i
Any
questions, suggestions, or comHospital, Brighton. Room 2On Wednesdav,
Aoril29
,he
MIT ISpringfield's Frosh 441/2 - 3151,.}toff.plaints
H
ille
should
l
Chap
fer
be
w
addressed
hold
ill
a nother i n its man took all three of the dashes, the =
190,5:00 p.m.
to the
committee of maintenance
series
o
100, 220 and 440, to score 15-points.E
ro
f
und
f
formed
able
discussi ons.
by
theDormitory Committee. It includes
THURSDAY, APRIL 30
Arthur Taub will lead the discussion
Infact, the frosh only lost intheshot
MurrayFriedman '55, Walcott 209, which
will beheld
American Society of Civil Engineers-Student Chapter.
put, and the discus, in wshich Spring.
in
Crafts
Lounge
Lecture: Alfred Gough'54, Holman
fieldmanaged a sweep.
"The Young Engineer and Professional
at 5:00
302,and
p.m.
Societies." Mr.George JackWebb
All
members
are
W. Burpee, Vice President, ASCE.
invited
'53,
to
Holman
attend.
In the next meet on Saturday, May'
302.
Room 1-390, 4:00 p.m. ReII
2, the Cardinal and Grey track squadki
freshments will beserved
.
willcompete against Tufts here. The
Societyof American MilitaryEngineers-M.I.T.
i
meet will start at 2:30 p.m.
Student
Films: "ConstructionofArctic
Chapter.
Big
Moths
from
little
Silkwormis
Igloo,"
"TaskForce Frigid," and
The results:
"Arctic
¥OL. LXXIII

Freshmen Win

By Frank Sarno

MANAGING BOARD
General Manager ............................................... . ... ....................................
E.dfitor
.........................................................................................
r.....Editor
.................
_._.heldn....Dick
Managing Editor
.................................................................
Bu siness Manager
Martin

MEMBERSn,

1

.1
I

WashingMachineslNow
Available At All Times

i
I

I

.1

Indoctrination School." Room 4-270,
5:00 p.m.
L ectureSeriesCommittee. Movie:
"Prof.Mam lock." Room1-190,
5:00,7:30,
9:30 p.m.
Institute ofRadioEngineers--Boston
SeetrAS,
Groplp.Lecture: "Design
of Direct-RadiatorLoudspeaker
Systems."
Dr.
Leo L. Beranek. Room
6-120,
8:00 p.m.

MONDAY, MAY

:.:.

-

4

GRONV

School of Architecture and Planning.
Lecture: "Architecture,
Painting and Sculpture." Professor
I
Alfred
I---NCE there was a Biology Professor named Charlie Edwards.
Roth,
Harvard UniCharlie
waslikeable
a
chap,
,v-er.,ty.
but the
.Rpo m
strain of marking
7
437,.4:0
0 Eg--.
el
.---"'
-,g..t_._ t,
-~
,
.~^,,
&:;~
fS"'
hah ); : im,
Civil
Sanitary
and
Finally
Engineering Departmenit. ee fing- of-b;avPN
, one day,
he
completely
flipped his
planning
toattend Su mmer Surveying Camp.
Crawvling
lid.
on
his
belly,
he
informed
Room 1-396,
startled
students and faculty members alike
that
he was,
5:00
p.m.
indeed,
a silkwor
m
I
Hehurried to his room, grabbed a spool
TUESDAY, MAY
of silk thread, and
5
built
a
hug
e cocoon around him.
Committee on
Day
after
Machine
day
he stayed. t.
Methods of Computation.
Colloquium.
his
cocoon,
repeating
Speaker,
over
Mr. SaFine.
aover,nd
m
Room
4-231, 4:00 p.m.
"I amsilkworm!
a
amI a silkworm! amI a silkworm!"
The
other members of the faculty held a meeting
to decide
what was
CONFERENCE
t beodone
with
poor Charlie.
"I've
it!",
go
t crie
d
Bob
Sutton,
physics
a
instructor, leaping to his feet. He
"Economic Development and Housing Abroad" will be th ie
explained
plan...
his
subject of a conference to be sponsored
and the other professors agreed. T
hey
by the Bemis Foundatto,}n
hurried
down
to
the
Van
Heusen dealer and bought a few
from April through
30
May 2.
Vanispun Sport Shirts.
"Look,
Charlie," they said to Professor Edwards.
I
"These
EXHIBITIONS
smart
new Van Heusen
Vanispun Sport Shirts look exactly
Photographic
Salon prints
Doris
by
like They
silk. feel
Martha Weber,
silk.
like They're handsomely tailored in
of Cleveland,
Ohio, will be on display in
Photo
Service Gallery, Basement
the season's
smartest
new
colors.
they cost only
Yet
of Building
$4.95
11, from Maythrough
apiece
. . . far less than silk sport shirts. So
1
May
18.
you see, you're
Finnish Paintings and Sculpt-ure on exhibit
in
wasting
the Gallery
your time being a silkworm!"
of the
Charles
Hayden
Memorial Library, from May New
Charlie
Edwards peered over the top of his cocoon
through
4
and
June
15.
examined the good-looking Van Heusen
Vanispun
Sport
Shirt.
"Egad,
you're right
CALENDAR
P",
shouted,
he
leaping out of his cocoon
EVENTS
OF
andflapping his
arms
wildly. "No
The
Calendar of Events appears in The
cw I turn
an into a moth
Tech on Tuesday with
announcements for the following week.
and
away
fly
!"
Notices, typewritten
signed,
must be in
and I
office
the
of
editor,
the
Room
7-204,
not
than
noon on'Thursday prior
,
to date
the of publication. Materiallater
for Calendar
the
of
May 6-12
is due April
30..
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"56 LaCroSe m en 5
BowToM iddlesex

__

The I ech

The freshmen played a much better
game than against Harvard, but a
oilI,
definite weakness on attack hampered
their game. The Middlesex players
Outplayed by a strong Middlesex were, in general, excellent sticki
School lacrosse team, the freshmen handlers, and kept the yearlings on
dropped .their second straight deci- itheir toes throughout the game. Fine
sion, 6-0, 'on Briggs Field last Sat- ldefensive work by the Tech midfield
urday afternoon. Starting slowly, the and defensemen held Middlesex in
prep-schoolers tallied four times in check in all but the second quarter,
I the second period to run away from but this was enough to decide the
the Beaver frosh.
game:
The frosh will play again on TuesR
YVarsity
Baseball
day
afternoon, against the Tufts
i
/r~,~

I

,nf,~

5"UmbCItL4

JITUIJIW

freshmen at Medford.

M,..... I,
J'Wige 1

-

men in scoring position, Ben Sack
poked a liner into right centre to
score both' men and tie the ball game.
The Tech bats were quiet throughout the game up to the ninth inning
as the Bowdoin hurler had a no-hitter
going until the seventh inning. Bowdoin outhit the Tech swingers 10 to
3, but their hits were well spaced,
and Slose was quite effective with
mien on base, until the unfortunate
fourteenth, when Bowdoin put together three of Slosek's six walks,
two hits, and a two-base error by
Rush to ice the game.
I1i111iexcf

COLBY
abbhpo
2 0 1

1

Wi\\"ht,' if

.

()

KcCfe,2
I lawes,2
l.akc,s
l''t hi~'1 b
J'anlmr,lf
Jacobs,If
I,'ht'yrv.3
I:;:atty.c

2
1
4
4
2
2
3
.3.

1 2
1\hite,lf

.\ agmeap

2

'I'lotal

31

('ldbv

0
0
0()
2
0
0
1
0
0

o

0
2
6
1
1
4
8
1
0

RItsh,2
M'g'st'r2l

()

2
1
4
0
0
1
2
0
2
0

4 27 12
)0

5

1

0

3
5
5
II'der,,'n,3 4
Lait,3
3
Sack,l b
1
l'rikhlcr,r 1
I['ffn'n,,r 2
Hauser,p
2
Schultz,p) 1
l'iante,p
1

1
0
2

Th'pson,s
Valcrio,c

Totals
0

1

0

1

31
0

O
2
0
0
0
0
0
0

5

0

t

0

I

0-7

M.I.;I'..
I
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-3
RI. Morgalnstern.
V\alerio,
I[enclrson,
'allner, Dionne, Dongherty. IBeatty, Nagle,
Win(lhdlor-st, Keefe, E'. Colby 1,
i.1.'. 1.
21;t, \\'hite. 13OB. by PIlante 5, Schultz 5,
lilauser 4. Nagle 7, Eddy 2. SO, Nagle,
Eddy 4. t lauser 6.
BO'WDOIN
1f.I.T.
;ab bh po a
ab bh po a
B;artlett,lf 3 1 4 0
Mi'nstoii,2 4 0 1 0
M'(;'v'i.3 .3 1 2 0
'Pr'sch'ck 0 0 0 0
IIFI'm'g,cf
6 1 1 0
Rusll,2b
1 0 1 0
"'sg've,lb 4 0 19 0
Whitc,lf
5 0 6 0
I"t'rs'n,rf 4 1 2 0
Th'ps'n,ss 6 0 4 4
Uichols,rf 2 0 0 0
Valerio,c 5 0 8 4
Zecella,2b 7 1 1 5
I'd'ron,cf 6 1 3 0
Woife,ss
5 3 3 4
Sack,lb
6 2 11 1
Marsh'l1,c 4 1 10 2
Lait,3b
5 0 6 2
Audet,p
3 1 0 6 ' IIauser,rf 4 0 2 0
Ileburt,p 1 0 0 1
Slosek,p
3 0 0 4
tEppie
1 0
0
Totals 42 10 42 18
Totals 46 3 42 15
liowdoill
100
001
001
000
93-6
M.I.T.
001
000
002
000
00-3
E-McGovern 2, \Volfe, Marshall,
Rush. I
2'1-\WNolfe. BO013-Off Andet 4,
-loburt 3,
Sloek 6.
\Walked for Mforganstern in 10th.
nm
- f - ,r Zefi
r.~s-·;s-'.h:r:,'Ž
J!
4II'-.o31

I

I
i

All Tech Dance

lRegatta
· Cre* Regatta

stre6,
Chuck Palmer '53;
7,
~Stroke,
Chuck Boutschuk
McKay '53 (Captain).

Bill Hortrick '54;
'53, and Cox, Ron

LIGHIT

J.V.:

M.I.T. 7:47.

(1)

Harvard

(ContiTned from page 1)

~

- cant

It9s always Tinter
in your refrigerator..
That's why Ballantine Beer is deepbrewed to hold its fine flavor, even
when served ice cold.
Ballantine brews for flavor! For lightness,
yes! For dryness, of course! But first,
last, and always, Ballantine brews for
flavor. The fine, full flavor of the world's
choicest grains and hops is brewed so
deep in this beer that chill can't kill it.
Serve Ballantine Beer at wvhatever
temperature you like best; every glass
just brims with flavor.

Since

A

e1840

-. A

-

7:31.3;

(2)

JUNTIOR VARSITY -Bow,
M.. B1aczewski
FROSH: (1) HIarvard 7:35.7; (2) Tabor
'54; 2, aH.Theis '55; 3, P. Gross '54; 4. I. Academy 7:47.2; (3)
Mr.I.T. and itarvard
Sternian '55; 5, 13. O'Brien '55; 6, E. Hair Second 7:48.8.
'54; 7, E. Huggins '55; Stroke, D. Neuhaus
'53· and Cox, S. Uchill '55.
FROSH - L. Brace, J. Harmblet, A. HahLIGHTWEIGHT CREW
sponsor a get-together on the banks sen K.
T. Cleaer,
.
olishuk, C.
R TY ow, Bob Wilkes '55; Don
sposor agt-ogeheonthBoedecker, aas,
R. Sawyei and P. Levine.
I Burrr '54; Larry
1olhces '54; Nick Fast '53
of the Charles by the finish line. This,
I(Captiin) : Stan Birink '13; \Willie M cTinue
being the big home race of the seaTIMES:
'i;
Bob Iurtschuk '55; Stroke, Val Skor '55,
tnbd Cox.
Jerry N\'a1ge '54.
son, loyal rooters will be very much
HE-IAVY' VARSITY: (1) ITarvard 9:43.6;
(2)
Rutgers 9:46.6; (3) B.U. 9 :55;
(4)
i N OlexIaneSITY -5W.
M.'arks '56, P.
appreciated to help cheer the Tech- M(I) R9:5ae9. 9 46.6; (3)
9:.;
(
F'.5I.
Bliwiler
men to victory.
HEAVY JX.V
(1)
Ilar%-ar(l 10:05; (2)'55,
1. N\'leon '55, 11. Dupont
'55, M. StanM.I.T. 10:29.
fi.ld '53, L. Gallagher '54, and A. Togasaki
HEAVYWEIGHT CREW
HEAVY FROSH: (i)
Harvar(l 10:00.3
5.
(2) M.I.T. 10:13.1; (3) I;.U. 10:19.2; (4)
FROSII - Bow, P. IIarvey; T. Cotter; L.
VARSITY Bow, Dick Lindstrom
'53: RIutger 10:30.4.
Dld; W. Ilotchkin; F. IIodges
T. Carny;
, Stan Kolodkin '54; 3, H-owie Stern '53; 4,1. LIGHT VARSITY': (1)
lM.I.T. 7:17.5; (2) 1' Kiniball;. Srooke, D. Lathrop, and Cox., C.
George Conway '54; 5, Roy Riedinger '54;
Harvard 7:18.6.
Ch llul

the heavies meeting Princeton and
Harvard and the lights rowing
against Dartmouth. Beaver Key will

-

I~~rp

3 (I
0 5
6 1
1 0I
1 5
10 0
0 0
0 0
0 2
0 1
0 0

6 27 15

|Creiw

Q

M.I.T.
abbhp o a L
2 1 1 1

a
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Corsages
ARTHUR'S FLOWER SHOP
A short walk past Boylston on
Mass. Ave.
----

.

than any other cigarette

Page Four
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Tabor generosity. The big first basePops Night
the percussion section made so much
man's batting average is well over
(Continued from Page 1)
r
(Continued from page 1)
tom-tom background that both bal.500.
The
rest
of
the
team
contribu~
appear to be infringed upon from L
of "Glow Worm Turns." This ar-cony rails were vibrating.
ted eleven more hits, one of them by
time to time, because we can not
rangerment
was analogous to how
After the Overture to Orpheus in
pitcher Turner who was on base three
view the overall picture.
Spike Jones' Orchestra would play Hades, Professor Liepmann conducted
of
four
times.
The
big
defensive
star
"The dormitory system has just
Glow Womn.
the A.I.T. musical clubs. Several peoundergone an explosive expansion,"' 0 The class of '56 finally repaid Tabor of the team still seems to be captain
The
large
bass-drum
of
the
percusple claimed that "M.I.T. sang very
and
catcher, Ronnie Goldner. Opposhe said. "For the first time M.I.T. Academy for its early season football
ing baserunners are learning to re- sion section resounded throughout well" but were disappointed in that
is a now residential college."
the hall everytime it was struck. Very they couldn't hear the words. The
loss by belting the prep school *with spect
the backstop's accurate throws.
It has become necessary to write a fifteen hit barrage that was good
near the conclusion of the program, whole hall rose as Professor LiepTurner pitched a beautiful game
down the rules and modify the regula- for eleven runs on Saturday at the
while Arthur Fiedler conducted "Skel- mann concluded with "Arise Ye Sons
tions governing the increased number Tabolr baseball diamond. Robert Tur- until the eighth inning. IHe probably ton's "Cheyenne Indian War Dance," of IMj.I.T.
would have gone all the way had it
of dormitory residents. These actions ner handcuffed the Tabor charges unI
should be thought of as "growing til the eighth inning when John Fack- not been for the fact that his arm
got cold during the top half of the
pains."
ler turned in a fine two inning, relief
inning watching his mates run around
It was suggested that President stint to sew up the game at 11-4.
the
bases to build up an unsurmounKillian distribute his statement to the
Angelo Perciballi continued as the
table lead. However, Fackler came in
dormitory residents.
team's batting leader
with a perfect
F. E. PERKINS
31 LANSDOWNE STREET
Dean Bowditch said that he would day at the bat, four for four, al- and quickly put out the fire. The ninth
went quickIy, the game ending with a
Tel. EL iot 4-9100
CAMBRDGE, MASS.
like to thrash out remaining prob- though a couple carne because of the
. ~~~~~CMRDE
_AS.
~
double play.
lems such as laundry, and explosives I
I'
1.
before taking them to the larger stu- II
WGBH Ratings
do
it.
M.I.T.
is
not
a
house
of
dent groups for discussion. He sug
iAl(Continued from page 1)
gested that a handbook explaining fame."
-College, Boston Symphony Orchestra,
It
was also pointed out that without
dormitory regulations and theory be
Boston University, Harvard. Univeropen house rules, the Institute would
given to new dorm residents.
sity, Lowell Institute, Massachusetts
I~~~~hS~~~~rg
a~c~ ~BcgpjPg
ar~~~D
A number of questions were direc- be off-limits to Radcliffe, Wellesley Institute of Technology,
Museum
of
ted to the administration.
It was and other girls' schools.
Fine Arts, Boston, New England Conasked, if a replacement can be foundt
The above article is ba.scd 7ponx remPa1rks Iservatory
of Music, Northeastern UniM,,aac by Edon2 Rcileit ':.;. W, IT Nrew"s
for dormitory rooms for commons
Director. on hkis radio oprogramL e.stertla. 11versity and Tufts College.
feeding can a student be released
from these contracts?
Dr. Killian
_-.

Dorm

JliscU~sOIIL

Perciballi Paces
Fifteen Hit Attacsk
On Tabor Pitchers

i

o. Lo FR C.1

INC,

AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRING & REFINISHING

II

-

Killian stated he didn't see why no t .
It was explained that room contracts
were signed on a year 'o year basis
.because of monetary considerations of
the Institute.
11
Another question asked by the students present was, why are freshmen
required to live on campus?
Dr. Killian explained that a number
of years ago Dean Baker was impressed with this as a sound policy,
and that policy was carried out as
'soon as our dormitory facilities would
allow.
When a student asked, "why have
open house rules at all?"' Dr. Farnsworth answered the question in what
he admitted was a frank and blunt
manner. "In our society" said Dr.
Farnsworth, "In our society," said Dr.
cohabit unless certain social rites have
been performed. No hotels do it, no
homes do it, only houses of ill-fame

I
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D9om' yls a ttr
a cigarette
wlih a record like tbis?

Hi Fi Equipment W anted
Cabinet. Please call Mr. Robinson,
EL 4-2620 or KI 7-9800, Ext. °92.

II-

i
i

.it1
I

BARUCH . LANGT
Loudspeaker System
Available direct from manufacturer
with no dealer markup

only $19.95
4 or 16 ohms. Birch or mahogany moulding. 10 day refund guarantee if for any
reason you wish to return your speaker.
Phone your order to UN 4-3931 (operator
on duty 24 hours a day) or write to

I

E

r

f
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THE QUAlITY CONTRAST between Chesterfield and other leading cigarettes is

a revealing story. Recent chemical analyses give an index of good quality for the
country's six leading cigarette brands.

I

The index of good qualityF fable-a ratio of bhigh suga r o low nicotineshows Chesterfield qualitfy highest
.. .15% higher than its nearest competitor and Chesterfield quality 31% higher than

the average of the five other leading brands.

KLOSS INDUSTRIES
10 Arrow St, Cambridge

t

2. First to Give You Premium
Quality in Regular and'
King-size ...
much milder
:~V.~

^ with'

'..........

an extraordinarily

· i i~i

K1S..i
·

::i::: ~~l-~
I~

i
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~~·

best

R~eport Never Before
Made About a Cigarette.
~A

to nose, throat and sinuses

from smoking Chesterfield.

AROMATIC BITTERS
MAKES BETTER DRINKS
*P.S. Nothings quite so wonderful as
a lManhattanr made lath Angosturaunless possibly it's the magic things
Angoetura does for soups and sauces.
o.

yoreok,
th
ebfor

Chesterfield is today's
cigarette buy.

For a full year a mnedical
specialist has been giving a
group of Chesterfield
smokers regular examinations every two months. He
reports.. no adverse effects

"]He always makes suchl a pro.
duction of putting in the
Angostura* ."

9

~ ~

i0taste -and.r

good
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